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Sec. 3 RURAL HYDRO-ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION Chap. 419 87
CHAPTER 419
The Rural Hydro-Electric Distribution
Act
1. Upon the recommendation of The Hydro-Electric Power Grants in
Commission of Ontario and the order of the Lieutenant Governor distribution
in Council, the Treasurer of Ontario may pay out of the Con- ^^''^^ '"
'
. .
^ ''
.
. .
rural power
solidated Revenue Fund to any commission or municipal corpora- districts
tion distributing power in the rural power district under The „„
Power Commission Act, a sum not exceeding 50 per cent of the c. 354
capital cost of acquiring and constructing in the rural power
district, lands and works, including plant, machinery, installa-
tions, materials, devices, fittings, apparatus, appliances and
equipment, for the supply of power to any customer or premises
up to the point of delivery by such commission or corpora-
tion. R.S.O. 1960, c. 356, s. 1.
2. Upon the recommendation of The Hydro-Electric Power Grants in
Commission of Ontario and the order of the Lieutenant Governor fn*lotns°h^s
in Council, the Treasurer of Ontario may pay out of the Con- o"" "">?" ,.^
tI t-111 .- ,. - municipality
solidated Revenue 1 und to the corporation of a township or of an adjoining
urban municipality supplying or distributing electrical power or Ju^a" power
energy in an adjoining township or within a rural power district district
under The Public Utilities Act or any other general or special Act, c. 390 ^^ '
a sum not exceeding 50 per cent of the capital cost of constructing
or erecting in such adjoining township or rural power district
primary transmission lines and cables, service transformers and
meters and secondary lines on the highway required for the
delivery of power or energy in such adjoining township or in such
rural power district. R.S.O. 1960, c. 356, s. 2.
3. All sums paid to any commission or municipal corporation Grants
under the authority of section 1 or 2 shall be chargeable in the to^a^p^tai^
books of the Treasurer of Ontario as expenditure upon capital account
account. R.S.O. 1960, c. 356, s. 3.

